The Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work Group
AGENDA
September 30, 2014

7:30—7:45  Meet at EPIC 1801 Riverside Avenue, 80525 (look for CSU vans on the far southwest side of the parking lot)
            Load into vans

7:45—8:45  Head to Greeley
            • Stop at the New Cache diversion (Dale Trowbridge)
            • Stop at County Rd 13 bridge where one of the Gage the River gages will be placed (Jeffrey Boring)

8:45—9:00  Arrive at Poudre Learning Center, 8313 West F Street, Greeley, 80631
            Settle in/rest room break

9:00—10:30 City of Greeley’s Green River Corridor Initiative (Eric Recentine)
              o Introduction by Becky Safarik, Asst. City Manager and Harold Evans, City of Greeley Water Board
                Show and tell at spots along the river in golf carts!
              o Tee up for later discussion about potential for regional Poudre: Working River/Healthy River funding cooperation. Where now with our FUNDING initiative? Do we need a comprehensive regional plan starting with pulling together the plans for the upper river (Coalition for the Poudre) Greeley, Fort Collins, Timnath, Windsor?

10:30—10:45 BREAK

10:45—12:00 Business Meeting—Kicking off another year—Phase 3
              • Wynne Odell resignation—letter of appreciation
              • Revisiting our Ground Rules
              • What’s New on the Poudre—round robin member reporting
              • Storage Dialogue
                o Does New or Retrofit Storage/Infrastructure Have a Role in our Vision for Working River/Healthy River?
                o Is there a role for the Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work group as convener of dialogue in regard to the upcoming EIS for NISP? Potential mitigation dialogue? Educational dialogue? Other?

12:00—1:15 LUNCH and continuation of the Business Meeting
              • Report on Operations Funding/Pharos Fund Proposal
              • Colorado Water Plan input?
              • Initiative reports
                o FORUM (John Stokes)
                o FLOWS (Dan Brown)
                o GAGE THE RIVER (Jeffrey Boring)
                o RIVER DIVERSION IMPROVEMENTS (Wade Willis)
                o PERSPECTIVES ON THE POUDRE/CSU INDEPENDENT STUDY (MLou)
                o Poudre YELLOW PAGES (Inventory of Projects and Research on the Poudre) (MLou)
                o Animated History of the Poudre (Robert Ward)

1:15—2:00 Drive back to EPIC with no stops—40 minute drive